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Karval School District RE-23

Budget cuts in place at Karval School District RE-23 as of May 2016

Karval schools has no secretary.  There is no one to record attendance, check absences, help with sick students, answer the phones

Karval Schools can not afford someone to help do secretarial task and answer CDE and others data collection requests.  Karval has no one to do the DAC, SAC, Data 

Pipeline.  These duties fall to the Superintendent/Principal.  As you know the entire student assessment program revolves around these data entries.

Karval Schools can only afford a part time custodian/maintenance/transportation mechanic.  This person works four to five hours per day and does only basic 

transportation maintenance,  i.e. flat tires, bus washes, oil changes and lube jobs, etc.

Karval Schools teachers all have multiple preps which is either 7 or 8 different preps per day on an eight period schedule. Elementary teachers all teach multiple grade 

levels.

Teacher salaries and benefits have been reduced the past two years in a row. Yet Karval Schools continues to lose 12+% to the negative factor, before the fact 

rescissions, to the tune of over a million dollars in the past 7-8 years.

Karval Schools employs a Superintendent/Principal at a salary comparable to master level teachers in other districts.  This is no uncommon for the small, rural schools, 

but to expect this person to do the SAC,DAC, A.D., Transportation, Data Pipeline, post SB-190 evaluations, etc.

Karval transports 100% of their students PreK-12.  There are no students who live in town.  Our fleet has somewhere between 125K miles to over 250K miles on the 

vehicles except for one newer bus which has under 20K miles.

Karval Schools has no special education teacher on site.  Special education IEP’s are dealt with through the classroom teachers and some limited aide time from a 

part time person who also helps monitor students working on line.  Karval contracts oversight for Sp. Ed. with a licensed sp. ed. instructor who visits about once a 

month, which is not the best but does meet requirements.

Karval Schools can only afford limited classroom and teacher supply budgets.  Discretionary funds are very limited.

Karval Schools fund balance decreased by $150K the last year according to audited records.

With all of this and many other cuts and budget restrictions Karval Schools maintains very high academic achievement, high student participation in activities, very low 

disciple problems, low to non existent drop out rates, very high attendance rates, super community support and attendance at conferences and other school activities, 

and most all the things that other districts are striving to achieve.

Floyd Beard, Supt. Karval RE-23

Meeker

I am not sure how Meeker's situation fits with your information gathering.  We are not making any cuts this year.  However, we are deficit spending by an anticipated 

$700,000.  Our reserves are strong enough that we can do this for two years before we run into cash flow problems and would need to look at the governor's interest 

free loan program.  We could go for another year or two after that before our reserves are depleted to an amount equivalent to approximately three months of 

operating expenses.

 I think the more interesting point about our situation is that we are not using these funds for anything extravagant.  We are using them to provide what I would 

consider basic educational services for children.  With our deficit we are doing things like: maintaining reasonable (not small...just reasonable) class sizes for a rural 

district, maintaining elective opportunities for middle and high school students, keeping up with medical inflation to provide semi-decent benefits for staff, awarding 

annual steps on our salary schedule help retain staff, and offering full day kindergarten.

We also identified another +/- $500,000 in additional "basic" services that we cannot provide such as: needed updates to our school bus fleet, cost of living increases 

to our salary schedule to help us remain competitive and attract new staff, needed capital upgrades, funding for curriculum materials, funding for professional 

development activities, and additional needed social/emotional supports for students.

From our standpoint, these are basic services for students that we cannot afford at all, or have to deficit spend to provide.  Hopefully that is useful information, even 

though it really has nothing to do with budget cuts.  Chris Seller, Superintendent, Meeker School District

Karval
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